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Estimating abundance from gillnet samples with
application to red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) in
Texas bays

Clay E. Porch, Mark R. Fisher, and Lawrence W. McEachron

Abstract: A model of gillnet selection is developed to accommodate the possibility that some catch observations will
be known more precisely than others and allow for nonlinear relationships between the selection parameters and mesh
size. The model is used to show that gillnet selection for red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) in Texas bays may be ex-
plained as a unimodal process approximating a skewed Laplace distribution, where the optimal length varies in propor-
tion to mesh size and the variance in proportion to the optimal length. It is also suggested that the number of
encounters with the net ought to depend on swimming speed of the quarry, which in turn varies predictably with
length. This information, along with the estimates of selection, is used to develop indices of abundance for each
length-class. The results indicate that the recruitment of year-old red drum to Texas bays has fluctuated markedly since
1975, but without any persistent trends. However, the survival of these and older fish has increased dramatically owing
to various regulations promulgated since 1981.

Résumé: Un nouveau modèle de sélection des filets maillants permet de tenir compte de la possibilité que certaines
observations de captures soient plus précises que d’autres et qu’il y ait des relations non-linéaires entre les paramètres de
sélection et la dimension de la maille du filet. Le modèle est utilisé pour démontrer que la sélection exercée par les filets
maillants sur le tambour rouge (Sciaenops ocellatus) des baies du Texas s’explique comme un processus unimodal
s’approchant d’une distribution de Laplace asymétrique dans laquelle la logueur optimale varie en proportion de la
dimension de la maille et la variance, en fonction de la longueur optimale. Nous avançons aussi l’hypothèse que le
nombre de rencontres avec le filet dépend de la vitesse de nage de la proie, qui est, elle-même, fonction de sa longueur.
Ces renseignements, ajoutés aux estimations de sélection, nous ont permis de calculer des indices d’abondance pour
chaque classe de longueur. Il en ressort que le recrutement des tambours rouges de 1 an dans les baies du Texas a fluctué
de façon importante depuis 1975, mais sans tendance bien marquée. Néanmoins, la survie de ces poissons et celle des
poissons plus âgés a augmenté de façon spectaculaire à cause de diverses réglementations en vigueur depuis 1981.
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Gillnets are widely used to monitor the abundance of fish
populations, but are highly selective. As a result, the length
structure of the catch may differ substantially from that of
the sampled population. This difference is usually corrected
for by dividing the catch of each length-class with an esti-
mate of the net’s selectivity towards that length-class. If the
length structure of the population is known for some portion
of the time series, then the estimation of selection is straight-
forward (catch divided by abundance). Otherwise, selection
can be estimated indirectly from the length–frequency distri-

butions of several different mesh sizes fished simulta-
neously.

Most “indirect” methods operate by fitting selection
curves to the length–frequency distributions of each mesh
size or the mesh frequency distributions of each length-class.
The earliest applications assumed that the shape of the selec-
tion curve was the same for all mesh sizes. Helser et al.
(1991) and Hovgard (1996) have since developed numerical
methods that relax this assumption somewhat, but the former
still requires the height of the selection curve to be the same
for all mesh sizes and the latter requires the variance of the
selection curve to be proportional to the square of the mesh
size (essentially implying a constant coefficient of variation).
Both methods also assume that the most vulnerable length-
class (optimal length) is a linear function of mesh size.

Another important limitation of existing indirect methods
is that they are conditioned on the number of fish that actu-
ally encounter the net, which means that the selection esti-
mates reflect the proportion of fish captured from the
encountered population rather than from the population as a
whole. Thus, if the desire is to construct indices of abun-
dance, account must be taken of factors that may cause the
number of encounters to differ from the number of animals
in the population.

The purpose of this paper is to present a generalized
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method for estimating selection and population abundance
from gillnet catches. The proposed methodology builds on
the least-squares approach of Hovgard (1996) by accommo-
dating nonlinear relationships between the selection parame-
ters and mesh size as well as variations in selection over
time and space. The least-squares estimation procedure is
also extended to allow for the fact that some catch observa-
tions are known more precisely than others. Finally, the en-
counter rate is modeled as a function of the swimming speed
of the quarry, which provides a means for converting esti-
mates of the number of encounters to estimates of abun-
dance. The proposed models are applied to catch-at-length
observations from red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) collected
during gillnet surveys conducted in Texas bays.

Materials and methods

Selection model
The expected number of fish caught (C) by a gillnet may

be expressed as a function of effort (f), fishing power (p), se-
lection (S), and encounters per unit effort (E)

(1) Cmkl = fmkpmkSmklEkl

where the subscriptsm, l, and k refer to mesh size, length,
and stratum (e.g., time or area). In this notation,p is the
probability of capture for the length-class that is most vul-
nerable upon encountering the net andS gives the probabil-
ity of capture for each length-class relative top. Together
they dictate the height and shape of theS curve.

The system described in eq. 1 has more unknowns than
equations, making it necessary to impose some additional
structure. Most methods accomplish this by assuming thatp
is the same for allm and requiringS to be of a particular
functional form. However, the assumption thatp is the same
for all m is generally untrue and can lead to substantial bias
(Hamley 1975). Moreover,p may be expected to vary in
space and time. Fortunately, the need to assume a constantp
arose principally as a matter of algebraic convenience and is
unnecessary in numerical schemes. Unique solutions to the
system in eq. 1 can be shown to exist whenever two fairly
liberal conditions are met: (i) the p value for each mesh is
constant over several, but not necessarily all,k and (ii ) the
shape ofS can be described by a mathematical function with
reasonably few parameters compared with the number of l
categories. In practice, the estimates for the absolute magni-
tude of theps will be poorly determined unless there is con-
siderable contrast in the data. Therefore it will usually be
prudent to fix the value ofp for one of them to an arbitrary
standard (say 1.0) over severalk. The estimates ofE and p
for the remainingk must be regarded as relative values, but
this should be of little consequence inasmuch as the “abso-
lute” values themselves typically represent an unknown frac-
tion of the population that is available to the gear.

Several mathematical functions have been used to model
the curveS to the satisfaction of condition (ii ) above, includ-
ing the normal, lognormal, gamma, and Pearson type 1
curves. Another potential candidate is the Laplace curve,
which can accommodate narrower peaks and thicker tails
than the others. The equations for these curves may all be
expressed in terms of the size of most vulnerable length-
class (optimal l)λ and variance in length,σ2 (see Table 1).

However, the model’s ability to produce precise estimates
may be enhanced ifλ andσ2 can be expressed as a function
of m.

Most researchers have adopted Baranov’s similarity prin-
ciple and assumed thatλ is proportional tom and thatσ2 is
constant. Regier and Robson (1966) and Hovgard (1996),
however, allowedσ2 to be proportional tom2. In point of
fact, it is quite possible thatλ andσ2 are both nonlinearly
related tom owing to asymmetries in growth, net elasticity,
and other factors. Therefore, it is useful to express them as
more general functions of, such as the power functionsλ =
αmβ andσ2 = γλδ. Similarly, additional skew may be admit-
ted by use of the Gram-Charlier series (Table 1), where the
skew parameterθ can be expressed as the quadraticθ = θ1 +
θ2m + θ3m2 rather than a power function to allow for
changes in sign (Helser et al. 1991).

Parameter estimation
The selection model in system (1) has now been reduced

to a function ofp, optimal length (α andβ), variance (γ and
δ), and skewness (θ1, θ2, θ3). In principle, all of these param-
eters may be estimated by minimizing an objective function
involving one of theS curves in Table 1, provided of course
they are each invariant over some subset ofk. Hovgard
(1996) advocated the use of least squares, which implies an
additive error with constant variance. It is likely, however,
that the variance in catch-at-length will increase with larger
catches or fewer samples. Accordingly, we adopted a weighted
least-squares (�) procedure that minimizes

(2) � =
( )

{ }
C f p S E

V C
mkl mk mk mkl kl

mklmkl

−∑∑∑
2

2

whereV denotes the variance of the catch-at-length observa-
tion (see Appendix A).

A practical difficulty with applying eq. 2 is that the num-
ber of E parameters will often be very large (there are 8421
in the red drum example below) and the search time for opti-
mization algorithms increases geometrically with the num-
ber of parameters. However, as Hovgard (1996) pointed out
for ordinary least squares, analytical expressions forE may
be obtained by setting the derivatives of eq. 2 equal to zero
and solving with respect toE, p and S being regarded as
constant

(3) E

C f p S V C

f p S V C
kl

mkl
m

mk mk mkl mkl

mk
m

mk mkl mkl

=
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∑

/ { }
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Substituting eq. 3 into eq. 2 produces an objective function
with the same minimum as the original problem (Seber and
Wild 1989). Covariances and percentile confidence limits for
thep, S, andE parameters were derived by use of a paramet-
ric bootstrap (see Appendix B).

Model building
Akaike’s information criteria for small samples (AICc)

was used to determine the combination of selection parame-
ters and type ofS curve that provided the most parsimonious
explanation of the data (Hurvich and Tsai 1995; Buckland et
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al. 1997). Essentially, this amounted to minimizing the sta-
tistic

(4) AIC 2c e= − + + +
− −









log ( )+ 2 1

1
1

φ φ
φn

wheren is the number of data points andφ is the number of
estimated parameters (including theEs).

The very large number of possible combinations made ex-
amining each potential model formulation impractical; there-
fore, the model building procedure was conducted in a
stepwise fashion. The first step was to establish the simplest
form of the model that could reasonably be expected to ex-
plain the data: a null hypothesis. The second step identified
the S curve that gave the lowest AICc value under the null
hypothesis. This curve was then used in all subsequent eval-
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Function name Mathematical representation Comments

Normal 1

2 2πσ
λ σe 0.5(l ) /2 2− − Most common choice in the literature (e.g., Baranov 1948; Holt 1963)

Laplace (double
exponential)

1

2
2

σ
λ σe− −| |/l Similar to normal curve, but with thicker tails

Lognormal 1

2 2

2 2

πσ
λ σ

l
le 0.5 e e− −(log [ ] log [ ]) / Asymmetric curve used by McCombie and Fry (1960)

Gamma 1
Γ( )

/

A
B lA A l l B− − −e

Asymmetric curve used by Regier and Robson (1966)
(Note: A = (λ/σ)2 and B = σ2/λ)

Pearson type 1
1.0 1.0+ −





+ −





l

b

l

c

bd cdλ λ Asymmetric curve (Hamley and Regier 1973) (Note:b and c are dis-
tance to the right and left ofλ whereS = 0; d determines kurtosis)

Gram-Charlier series
1.0 0.5− − − −






θσ λ

σ
λ

σ
3 2

3

33
/ ( ) ( )l l

A multiplicative factor used to skew other functions (see Croxton et al.
1967; McCombie and Berst 1969)

Note: The variablesλ and σ refer to the optimal length and standard deviation in length, respectively. In practice, the equations are discretized by
allowing l to represent the midpoint of each length-class and dividing by the sum over all length-classes.

Table 1. Mathematical functions used to model selection (S).

Fishing
year

Sabine
Lake Galveston Matagorda

San
Antonio Aransas

Corpus
Christi

Upper
Laguna
Madre

Lower
Laguna
Madre

East
Matagorda Total

1975 2 12 7 7 7 7 8 7 0 57
1976 0 20 14 14 14 14 14 14 8 112
1977 0 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 128
1978 0 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 160
1979 0 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 24 248
1980 0 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 160
1981 0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 16 646
1982 0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 20 650
1983 0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 20 650
1984 0 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 670
1985 45 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 715
1986 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1987 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1988 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1989 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1990 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1991 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1992 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1993 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1994 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1995 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1996 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1997 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 40 760
1998 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 20 380

Total 1172 1695 1684 1684 1684 1684 1685 1684 724 13 696

Table 2. Number of gillnet sets by fishing year and bay system.
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uations until a final model was selected (at which point the
choice of curves was re-evaluated).

The third step proceeded with the goal of identifying the
most parsimonious choice of selectivity parameters given the
S curve chosen in the previous step and assuming selectivity
was invariant among the variousk. This was accomplished
by adding the parameters to the initial model one at a time
and keeping the parameter that gave the lowest AICc value.
The remaining parameters were then added one at a time to
the updated version of the model and the one with the lowest
AICc score used to update the model further and so on. This
procedure was continued until no further improvement in the
AICc could be obtained. The fourth and final step proceeded
similarly, adding seasonal terms to the model that emerged
from the third step.

Relationship between encounter rates and abundance
The discussion so far has been framed in terms ofS andE

rates, but it is changes in abundance that are of most interest
to fisheries managers. The local abundance (N) of the popu-
lation may be derived by dividing the estimates ofE by the
number of encounters per fish (ε)

(5) Nkl = Ekl/εkl

The encounter rate will indexN if ε is constant, but this
seems unlikely because larger fish tend to move about more
and are therefore more likely to swim into the net (Lagler
1968).

Random walk and advection–diffusion models indicate
that the number of times a fish would be expected to en-
counter a particular region in space (such as a unit of net) is
proportional to its average swimming speed (see, e.g.,
Okubo 1980), which in turn increases in proportion tol
raised to a power (τ) between 0.5 and 1.0 (Beamish 1978;
Blake 1983). This suggests

(6)
~

( / )N E l lkl kl= −
ω

τ

where
~
N is a measure of relative abundance obtained by di-

viding N in eq. 5 by the swimming speed at some reference

length lω (perhaps the largest length-class defined in the
model).

Unfortunately, the exponentτ cannot be estimated from
catch and effort data alone, which are conditioned on the
number of encounters, and must be determined independ-
ently. No such values have been published for red drum;
however, Blake (1983) estimated an overall value of 0.8 for
the combined observations from a large variety of
nonscombriod fish and we suspect red drum will be better
represented by this value than by either extreme (0.5 or 1.0).
Note that the choice ofτ in eq. 6 does not affect the esti-
mates of the selectivity parameters.

Application to red drum in Texas bays
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) has

used overnight sets of monofilament gillnets to monitor the
abundance of red drum and other fish in Texas bays since
November of 1975. The nets, composed of four 1.2× 45.7 m
panels withms of 76, 102, 127, and 152 mm (stretched),
have been deployed in the same way since the program’s in-
ception (McEachron and Green 1985; Hensley and Fuls
1998). Over 13 000 sets were made at randomly chosen po-
sitions along the shorelines of the nine major bays (Table 2)
during two 10-week time periods beginning in the second
full week of April (spring) and the second full week of Sep-
tember (fall).

The data were aggregated into strata defined by mesh,
bay, season, and fishing year. Fishing years began during the
fall, when red drum recruit to the bays, and included the fol-
lowing spring (e.g., the 1976 fishing year includes the fall of
1976 and spring of 1977). Not all of the fish were measured
in some sets. Therefore, catch-at-length vectors were ob-
tained by multiplying the relative length–frequency distribu-
tion of the measured fish by the total catch of all sets (for a
total of 32 676 catch-at-length observations). Effort was
measured in terms of the hours each net spent immersed.

Baranov’s (1948) similarity principle, which states thatS
is the same for any givenl:m if the quarry grows symmetri-
cally and the primary mode of capture is gilling or wedging,
was adopted as the null hypothesis because red drum grow

© 2002 NRC Canada
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Correlation coefficients

Estimate CV Bias pf,102 ps,102 pf,126 ps,126 pf,152 ps,152 β α γf γs θ1 θ2

pf,102 0.7098 6 0

ps,102 0.9056 15 –1 0.3
pf,126 0.5207 18 –9 0.1 0.0
ps,126 0.6168 26 –9 0.0 0.4 0.6
pf,152 0.3351 25 3 –0.1 –0.1 0.8 0.6
ps,152 0.3658 34 –2 –0.1 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.6
β 0.9859 1 0 –0.4 –0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3
α 1.9000 2 0 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.0 –0.2 –0.1 –1.0
γf 0.0861 5 –3 –0.1 –0.1 0.0 –0.1 0.0 –0.1 0.0 0.0
γs 0.0976 13 –11 0.1 0.0 –0.3 –0.2 –0.3 –0.3 –0.2 0.2 0.1
θ1 0.2256 10 0 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 –0.1 0.1 0.0 –0.1
θ2 –0.0398 –10 3 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 –0.1 –0.3
θ3 –0.0024 –37 14 –0.2 –0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 –0.1 0.0 0.1 –0.6 –0.5

Note: The subscripts s and f indicate spring and fall. The bootstrap procedure and bias estimator are discussed in Appendix B.

Table 3. Parameter estimates for the model resulting from the stepwise selection procedure with bootstrap estimates of the coefficient
of variation (CV, %), bias (%), and correlation coefficients.
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symmetrically and have few protuberances to encourage tan-
gling. The similarity principle implies a linear relationship
betweenλ andm (β = 1), constantσ2 (δ = 0), and no added
skew (θ = 0). Initially it was also assumed thatp is propor-
tional to the number of potential gilling sites per unit area
inasmuch as fish have a tendency to move along the net until
they find a place they can pass through or are captured (re-
sulting in fixed relativep values of 1.0, 0.54, 0.33, and 0.23
for the 76-, 102-, 127-, and 152-mm-mesh panels). Subse-
quently, the statistical contribution of estimating theβ, δ, θ,
andp terms was evaluated via the model-building procedure
discussed earlier. Owing to the consistent manner in which
the survey was conducted, the same selection parameters
were applied to all years. However, allowance was made for
possible differences between the spring and fall, which have
very different environmental characteristics.

Coast-wide estimates of
~
N were constructed from the re-

sults of the final model by weighting the bay-specific esti-
mates according to the length of their coastlines (see
Hensley and Fuls 1998). Approximate 90% confidence inter-
vals were constructed from the ordered bootstrap results
(Appendix B). Sabine lake was not sampled before 1985
(except sparsely in 1975) and East Matagorda bay was not
sampled in 1975; however, this should have little impact on
the results because both bays together account for only
about 7% of the total coastline.

Results

The initial model representing the null hypothesis had
only two selection terms (α and γ)

(7) Cmbtyl = fmbtypmS{ λ = αm, σ2 = γ, θ = 0}Ebtyl

where the subscriptsb, t, andy denote bay, season, and year,

Fig. 1. Final estimates of (a) selection curves for each mesh size in the spring (thin lines) and fall (thick lines) and (b–e) selectivity
parameters from the final model. Circles and triangles represent the estimates corresponding to the fall and spring (where they are dif-
ferent). The squares represent the null hypothesis for the fishing power coefficients.
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pm = [1.0, 0.54, 0.33, and 0.23], andS is the unknown selec-
tion curve. The final model that emerged from the stepwise
procedure added five more selection terms (β, θ1, θ2, θ3, sea-
sonalγs) and 6 seasonalps (p76 = 1.0),

(8) Cmbtyl = fmbtypmtS{ λ = αmβ, σ2 = γ tλ,

θ = θ1 + θ2m + θ3m2} Ebtyl

The Laplace distribution was selected to model the shape ofS
because it gave the lowest AICc value for both eqs. 7 and 8.

A total of 8434 parameters, including the 8421E terms,
were estimated from 32 676 data points. Nevertheless, the
results of the bootstrap procedure indicated that theS andp
parameters were well estimated, having low coefficients of
variation, negligible bias, and moderate correlations (Ta-
ble 3). The estimatedS curves had the narrow peaks and
thick-tailed characteristic of the Laplace distribution and
were slightly skewed (Fig. 1a). p was estimated to decrease
with m, but less rapidly than postulated by the null hypothe-
sis (Fig. 1b). λ increased almost linearly withm as hypothe-

sized (Fig. 1c), the estimated exponents (β) being close to,
but statistically different from, 1.0. Theσ2 was not constant,
as originally hypothesized, but increased linearly withλ
(Fig. 1d). The estimates for the skew parameters (θ1, θ2, θ3)
were significantly different from 0 and suggest increasingly
negative skew withm (Fig. 1e). The variance and fishing
power coefficients were significantly higher in the spring
than in the fall, but no significant seasonal effects were
found for the optimal length and skew parameters.

The model provided a good overall fit to the catch data
(Fig. 2), but the predictions along the tails of the distribu-
tions tended to be somewhat lower than the observed values.
This pattern is largely due to the proportionally higher vari-
ances associated with the low catch rates in the tails and was
much less conspicuous when each catch observation was
weighted equally. In any case, the estimates of abundance
were similar for the variance-weighted and equally weighted
fitting procedures, suggesting that they are robust with re-
spect to the model’s ability to fit the tails.

The coast-wide estimates of abundance fluctuate markedly

Fig. 2. Model fits (lines) to observed catch-at-length (points) for all bays and years combined.
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despite having narrow confidence intervals (Figs. 3 and 4),
indicating that the recruitment and survival of red drum in
Texas bays is highly variable. The estimates for fish under
40.5 cm in length exhibit no discernible long-term trends;
however, the estimates for larger fish show a strong increas-
ing trend during the 1980s and 1990s. Age–length data from
otoliths collected during the 1990s (Fig. 5) indicate that red
drum less than 40.5 cm long in the fall and 46 cm in the
spring are nearly all one year old and that red drum less than
53.5 cm long in the fall and 58.5 cm in the spring are nearly
all two years old. Most of the remaining catch is composed
of fish between three and four years old.

Approximate indices of survival were developed by aggre-
gating the length distributions according to age and dividing
the estimated abundance of each year-class by its estimated
abundance during the preceding year (Fig. 6). The results
suggest the survival of age-1 red drum has increased steadily
from very low values in the 1975 to nearly 100% by the late
1990s. The survival of age-2 red drum also seems to have in-

creased since 1975, but leveled off during the mid-1980s
and began fluctuating between 50% and 100%. The survival
of age-3 and older fish remained very low.

Discussion

The selection models presented in this paper accommo-
date the possibility that some catch-at-length observations
will be known more precisely than others and allow for non-
linear relationships between the optimal length, variance in
length, and mesh size. The example showed that gillnet se-
lection for red drum in Texas bays could be explained as a
unimodal process approximating a skewed Laplace distribu-
tion where the optimal length varies in proportion to mesh
size and the variance in proportion to the optimal length
(therefore also proportional to mesh size). The proportional
relationship between optimal length and mesh size is not
surprising and has been demonstrated for many species (see
Hamley 1975). The proportional relationship between vari-

© 2002 NRC Canada
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Fig. 3. Estimated relative abundance of red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) in Texas bays during the fall (heavy centerline) with 90% con-
fidence intervals (thin lines).
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ance and mesh size, on the other hand, is intermediate be-
tween the usual assumptions of either constant variance or
variance proportional to the square of mesh size. In fact, the
“usual” assumptions likely represent the extremes of the re-
lationship and we suggest that allowance always be made for
linear forms.

The estimated fishing power for red drum was greater for
the spring than for the fall, probably owing to an increase in
swimming activity associated with the warmer spring tem-
peratures (see Hensley and Fuls 1998). The estimates also
decreased with mesh size, but not as rapidly as the decrease
in capture sites per unit of net. This suggests that larger fish
may be channeled into the large mesh panels by the adjacent
smaller mesh panels or that larger fish cover a greater area
of net with each encounter. In any case, the decreasing trend
would seem counter to the conventional wisdom that larger
meshes are more efficient (Hamley 1975). The conventional
wisdom, however, is largely based on fishing power coeffi-

cients derived from direct comparisons of gillnet catches
with known populations, which implicitly reflect the poten-
tial increase in encounter rates with length. When the power
estimates from this study were multiplied by the relative en-
counter rates for the corresponding optimal lengths (withτ =
0.8), the values did indeed increase with mesh size.

The fishing power of gillnets usually decreases as fish and
debris accumulate in them (Hamley 1975), causing the catch
rates to level off and making the population seem more sta-
ble than it actually is (hyperstability). On the other hand, if
the target species is attracted by an increase in certain of the
entangled items their catch rate may accelerate, causing
trends in the population to appear stronger than they actually
are (hyperdepletion). If the target species is the predominant
item caught, this effect could be estimated by parameterizing
fishing power asp = gEh (and suitably modifying eq. 3),
whereh < 1 would indicate hyperstability andh > 1 hyper-
depletion (g is a scaling coefficient). Otherwise, it may be
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Fig. 4. Estimated relative abundance of red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) in Texas bays during the spring (heavy center line) with 90%
confidence intervals (thin lines).
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more appropriate to expressp as a function of some other
covariate like the total number of items entangled. Neither
approach appears necessary for the present example as the
catch per hour of red drum was not significantly correlated
with soak time. Moreover, net saturation was not a frequent
problem; less than one percent of the gilling sites were occu-
pied in most sets and less than five percent of the gilling
sites were occupied in 99% of the sets. Red drum them-
selves constituted only a small fraction of the total catch.

The fall abundance of red drum under 40 cm in length
(presumably age 1) was estimated to fluctuate without a per-
sistent trend. In part, this appears to be a reflection of re-
cruitment inasmuch as the catch rate of young-of-the-year
(age-0) red drum in bag seines also fluctuates with little
trending (Hensley and Fuls 1998). However, the age-0 bag
seine and lagged age-1 gillnet series are not highly corre-
lated, implying that the survival of age-0 red drum is also
highly variable. This contention is supported by observations
of increased survival associated with hurricanes (Matlock
1987) and catastrophic kills associated with severe cold
fronts (McEachron et al. 1994).

In contrast to fish under 40 cm in length, the abundance
and survival of larger red drum appears to have increased a
great deal since the early 1980s. This is consistent with in-
creasingly restrictive regulatory changes promulgated by the
state of Texas during the 1980s, starting in 1981 when the
commercial sale of red drum was prohibited, the minimum
length limit was increased from 35.6 to 40.6 cm, and the
maximum length limit was lowered to 76.2 cm. In 1988 the
minimum length limit was increased to 50.8 cm, the maxi-
mum length limit reduced to 71.1 cm, and a creel limit of 3
fish per day was imposed. These regulations effectively

eliminated most of the fishing pressure on age-1 and -2 red
drum, which is reflected by the very high survival rates indi-
cated in this study.

The fraction of age-3 red drum remaining in the study
area was estimated to be very low with little indication of an
increasing trend, but the exact magnitude is hard to deter-
mine owing to the difficulty in distinguishing age-3 and -4
red drum based on length. To a large extent, the low values
may be a reflection of the emigration of maturing 3- and 4-
year-old fish out of the bays and into offshore waters, which
probably exceeds the loss rate due to fishing and makes any
increase in survival difficult to detect. The prohibition on
commercial harvest in 1981 and subsequent creel limits may
have resulted in a slight increase in spring-to-spring survival
of age-3 red drum, but their effect seems to have been miti-
gated by a shift in recreational effort away from smaller fish
(anglers being forced to fill their creel limits with fish within
the size limits, most of which are age 3 and 4).

It is noteworthy that the lower confidence limit of the
fraction of red drum remaining in the study area occasion-
ally exceeds 1.0, which suggests there may sometimes be a
net influx of fish into the study area. This is likely a conse-
quence of episodic movements such as might occur with the
passage of cold fronts when red drum are temporarily driven
out of the shallow near-shore areas into the deeper waters of
the bays. Such variations, however, are effectively random
over the time scale considered here and should not affect the
long-term trends.

Texas bay systems have experienced a net loss of emer-
gent wetlands and submerged aquatic vegetation since 1975
owing to subsidence, erosion, upland conversion, and
dredge-and-fill activities (Galveston Bay National Estuary
Program 1995; Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 1999).
This raises concerns that the spatial distribution of red drum
has changed through time, with a larger fraction concentrat-
ing along the remaining healthy shorelines or perhaps using
parts of the bay further away from the shore. The former re-
sponse should not bias the estimated survival and abundance
trends because the sampling procedure has not changed, i.e.,
stations located in the damaged areas are still sampled in the
same way. The latter response, however, could lead to a neg-
ative bias in the estimated trends because a decreasing frac-
tion of the total population would be available to the nets.
However, this too seems unlikely because red drum do not
appear to use the open portions of the bay; trawl surveys
conducted in these areas by the TPWD have rarely caught
red drum and there has not been a discernible increase since
the survey began in 1982.

One could argue that the abundance and survival indices
may be sensitive to the value of the exponentτ used in the
speed-to-length relationship, which was not estimable from
the types of data examined in this study and had to be bor-
rowed from a meta-analysis by Blake (1983). However, the
rate of increase in abundance was only slightly depressed
when the extreme value of 1.0 was used forτ instead of 0.8.
Thus, explicit consideration of the uncertainty inτ, if it were
possible, would broaden the confidence intervals somewhat,
but the general conclusions would remain unchanged.

A reviewer also suggested that a multiplicative error struc-
ture might be more appropriate than the weighted least-
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Fig. 5. Distributions of length for ages 1, 2, 3, and 4 during the
(a) fall and (b) spring.
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squares approach adopted here, in which case the task would
be to minimize

(9) + = e( log { }
mkl

mklC z∑∑∑ +

− +log { })e
2f p S E zmk mk mkl kl

The small constantz must be added to each observation if
there are catches of zero (as there are in the present exam-
ple), whereupon the computational burden is greatly in-
creased because there is no closed-form solution for theE
terms. Moreover, eq. 9 implies that the variance ofC in-
creases in proportion to the squared expectation ofC,
whereas our data suggest a more linear relationship. For
these reasons, a better alternative for the present example
might be a Poisson error structure, where one seeks to mini-
mize

(10) + = f p S Emk
mkl

mk mkl k∑∑∑
− C f p S Emkl mk mk mkl kllog { }e

where

E

C

f p S
kl

mkl
m

mk
m

mk mkl

=
∑

∑

Note, however, that neither eqs. 9 or 10 allow the variance of
C to vary with the number of sets, which are few during the
early part of the time series for red drum.

We applied the Poisson error structure to the final selec-
tion model in eq. 8 and found that the fishing power esti-
mates for 102- and 126-mm mesh were between 15 and 35%
lower than the corresponding weighted least-squares esti-
mates. This translated into proportionally higher abundance
estimates for ages 2 and 3 (relative to age 1), which in turn
suggested somewhat higher survival rates from age 1 to age
2. Otherwise, the abundance and survival trends were nearly
identical to those estimated by the weighted least-squares
approach.
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Fig. 6. Fraction of red drum in each age-class that remain in the study area after one year (from one fall to the next or one spring to
the next) with 90% bootstrap confidence intervals. Panels (a) and (b) refer to the fraction of age-1 fish remaining at age 2. Panels
(c) and (d) refer to the fraction of age-2 fish remaining at age 3. Panels (e) and (f) refer to the fraction of age-3 fish remaining at age 4.
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Appendix A. Derivation of variance formulae

The catch-at-length observations for each mesh–strata
combination,Cmkl, were the product of the observed total
catch from the mesh (Tmk) and the proportion of that catch
that belonged to a particular length category (xmkl). We as-
sume the covariance betweenT and x is small within any
given k, in which case the variance ofCmkl is

V C T V p x V Tmkl mk mkl mkl mk{ } { } { }≈ +2 2

A substantial covariance betweenT and x might occur if
each mesh catches members of several year-classes and
year-class strength varies considerably through time—highT
values would tend to be associated with highx values for the
length categories corresponding to the strong year-class. We
do not expect this to be a significant problem in our analysis
of Texas red drum because each mesh size catches fish that
are predominantly from one age-class (owing to the rapid
growth rate of red drum), and year-class strengths do not ap-
pear to vary greatly from one year to the next (Hensley and
Fuls 1998).

Variance of total catch T
The catches of each individual seti of mesh m in any

given k (cimk) can be treated as statistically independent be-
cause the sets were separated in time and space and the
catches were negligible compared with the local population
abundance. If thecimk were also identically distributed, an
unbiased estimate of the variance of the total catchTmk by
all sets would be

V T
n

n
c c nmk

mk

mk i
imk imk mki

{ } ( / )≈
−

−∑ ∑1
2
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wherenmk is the number of sets with meshm in strata k.
However, in this case, thecimk were not identically distrib-
uted because the soak timefimk was not the same for all sets.
This being the case, we note that the total catchTmk is sim-
ply the product of the total effort and the ratio estimator for
the expected catch per unit effort

)
R c fmk imk

i

n

imk
i

nmk mk

= ∑ ∑/

The soak time of each set was independent of the catch rate;
therefore

V T f V R R V fmk imk
i

mk mk imk
i

{ } ( ) { }= +








∑ ∑2 2) )

whereV(Σ i fimk) is replaced by the equivalent sample statistic
and V(

)
Rmk) is given by Scheaffer et al. (1979) as

V R
n f

c R f

n
mk

mk mk

imk
i

mk imk

mk

{ }

( – )
)

)

=
−

∑
1

12

2

Variance of the proportion x in each length-class
The observations of length for each mesh and stratum are

essentially random samples from the vulnerable fraction of
the population. The proportion of the catch falling in each
length-class,xmkl, is therefore a random variable with mean
µ, sample sizeν, and variance (1 –µ)µ/ν. As such, Fournier
et al. (1990) advocate using the formula

V p
x x L

v
mkl

mkl mkl

imk

{ }
( $ ) $ /= − +1 0.1

where theµ are replaced by the model estimates ($xmkl) andL
is the number of length categories. The term 0.1/L is in-
cluded to prevent the expression from tending to zero asx
tends to zero.

Replacing theµ with the model estimates presents a prob-
lem in the present case because theEs in eq. (3) can no lon-
ger be solved for analytically. This leaves us in the
unenviable position of having to solve for thousands of pa-

rameters numerically. To avoid this we use the perhaps less
satisfactory approach of replacing the model estimates with
the observed values pooled over all sets within a given stra-
tum. This may cause anomalously low observations of
catch-at-length to receive too much weight in the analysis
(see Porch 1998), but the effect should not be too serious be-
cause a large number of observations are made within each
stratum so that the pooled length–frequency distributions
should be a fairly good reflection of the true distribution.
Moreover, the use of observed values should render the re-
sults less sensitive to model mis-specification. Regardless,
we believe it to be superior to simply assuming that the vari-
ances of all observations are identical.

Appendix B. Bootstrap estimates of variance
and bias of parameters

The bias of a statistic$θ(°C) as an estimate of a given
quantityθ was computed as

bias{$ ( )} $( ) $ ( / )θ θ θ° = −
=

∑ ∑C C C1
500 1

500

B

B B
B

where°C is the matrix of observed catches at length (original
data),BC is a matrix of bootstrapped catches at length, andB
is one of 500 bootstrap replications (Efron 1992). Approxi-
mate confidence limits were constructed by ordering the re-
sults of each bootstrap (the percentile method).

Each bootstrap data setBC was generated parametrically
B

mkl
B

mk
B

mkl

B
mk mk

B

C T x

T T

=

= ° +$ ( )C η

Here, $ ( )Tmk °C is the expected value of total catch obtained
when the model was applied to the original data andBη rep-
resents a random draw from the normal distribution with
mean 0 and variance equal to the observed sample variance
V{ Tmk}. The variable B

mklx represents the bootstrap relative
frequency distribution of length generated by drawing with
replacement from the corresponding model-estimated rela-
tive length–frequency distribution,$ ( )xmkl °C . The number of
draws from $ ( )xmkl °C was the lesser of the actual number
measured (νmk) or B

mkT .
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